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Gate optimization for resin transfer
molding in dual-scale porous media:
Numerical simulation and experiment
measurement
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Abstract
For resin transfer molding in a woven fabric, this study developed a novel framework for optimization by combining a multi-
objective genetic algorithm and mold-filling simulation including a void-formation model, which gives us not only the spatial
distribution of the mesoscopic and microscopic voids but also the correlations between molding characteristics such as fill
time, total amount of void, weld line, and wasted resin. Our experiment observation of one-point radial injection successfully
captured the anisotropic distribution of mesoscopic voids, which qualitatively validates the simulated result. As a result of
multi-objective optimization for an arrangement of two injection positions, we found the trade-off relations of weld line with
the other characteristics, which also have positive correlation with each other. Furthermore, visualization techniques such as
self-organizing maps and parallel coordinate maps extracted the design rule of the arrangement. For example, a diagonal gate
arrangement with an appropriate distance is required for reducing the both total amount of voids, fill time, and wasted resin;
however, the total area of the weld line becomes relatively large. Our framework and the knowledge obtained from this
study will enable us to determine the appropriate mold design for resin transfer molding.
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Introduction

In the past few decades, fiber-reinforced plastic (FRP)
has been widely used for structural parts in the aerospace
and automobile fields, due to their high specific strength
and stiffness.1 Resin transfer molding (RTM) has become
an attractive process for manufacturing a large number
of FRPs because of its high efficiency and low cost com-
pared to conventional autoclave molding. In RTM, low-
viscosity resin is usually injected into preplaced reinforce-
ment material where a random fiber mat and a woven
fabric are commonly used as the reinforcement.
Although a random mat is an isotropic media for fluid,
woven fabric has a microscopic flow path inside the fiber
bundle in addition to an inter-bundle region; thus, it is
known as dual-scale porous medium.2–7 The velocity dif-
ference between the intra-bundle and inter-bundle paths
causes air entrapment (void), which degrades the mech-
anical properties of the FRP.8,9 If the velocity of the

intra-bundle (inter-bundle) region exceeds that of the
inter-bundle (intra-bundle) region, a void is generated
in the inter-bundle (intra-bundle) region. A void
formed in the inter-bundle region is known as a meso-
scopic void, whereas air entrapment inside the fiber
bundle10–13 is known as a microscopic void. It should
be noted that a macroscopic void (also called a dry
spot10,14) is a dry region where the fabric is not
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impregnated by resin in either the inter- or intra-bundle
regions. This velocity difference comes from a different
dominant force in each flow path. Flow in the inter-
bundle region is driven mainly by viscous force, whereas
capillary force is dominant in the intra-bundle region.
Therefore, the flow in each path should be considered
independently.

Several researchers have investigated resin flow in the
intra-bundle flow path.15–18 Foley et al.15 conducted a
numerical simulation inside the fiber bundle and demon-
strated that surface tension, contact angle, and fiber
diameter strongly affect the rate of impregnation into
the fiber bundle. These parameters are not usually con-
sidered in the macroscopic governing equation (Darcy’s
law). In an effort to reproduce advancement of resin in
the intra-bundle region, Kang et al.11 modified Darcy’s
law by considering the capillary effect. They developed a
mathematical model based on the experiment result to
analyze void formation. Their experiment result con-
firmed that the void content was related to the modified
capillary number Ca!, which is expressed as

Ca! ¼ !U

" cos #
ð1Þ

where ! is resin viscosity, U is global resin velocity, " is
the surface tension of the resin, and # is the contact angle
between the resin and the fiber fabric. Garcia et al.19

simulated distribution of microscopic and mesoscopic
voids by two phase flow models of air and resin. Park
et al.12 proposed the void formation model in consider-
ation of woven fabric structure of reinforced mat. They
evaluated void content based on the time difference in
resin impregnation between the inter-bundle and intra-
bundle regions and agreed well with experiment data.
This model also enables us to evaluate void contents
depending on tow orientations. Matsuzaki et al.20 also
conducted a unidirectional experiment to obtain the
mesoscopic void contents of woven fabric on the basis
of a different concept from Park et al.

In order to extract optimum molding conditions, it is
important to predict distribution of microscopic and
mesoscopic void depending on structure of woven
fabric. For predicting the distribution of voids, flow-fill-
ing simulation combined with void formation model pro-
posed by Park et al.12 is an effective way. In this study, we
combined this void-formation model with resin filling
simulation based on finite element method (FEM). This
study also conducted experiments of one-point radial
injection to compare simulated distributions of meso-
scopic voids. Furthermore, to obtain appropriate mold-
ing conditions establishing both productivity and quality,
the framework of multi-objective optimization (MOO) is
newly developed as the combination of this filling simu-
lation and the gene algorithm (GA) to search global

optimum solutions (Pareto solutions) for multi-disciplin-
ary characteristics.21–23 This study considers the two-
dimensional square system and an arrangement of two-
injection positions of resin as a design variable. For
industrial application, the multi-injection location has
been considered an efficient way to increase the product-
ivity of RTM; however, conjunction of resin flows from
different injection locations induces another defect
known as weld line. Therefore, total voids (sum of meso-
scopic and microscopic voids), filling time, wasted resin,
and weld line are adopted as objective functions to be
minimized for optimization. The correlation among
objective functions and design rule of gate location are
extracted using a clustering approach known as a self-
organizing map (SOM).24 This manuscript is organized
as follows. Section Numerical Procedure describes the
details of the numerical method of the void-formation
model, resin filling simulation, and MOO. Section
Experiment Method discusses the experimental proced-
ure for extracting the inherent characteristics of the filling
simulation and validating the void-formation model as a
radial injection. Section Result and Discussion presents
the results and a discussion, demonstrating the efficiency
of our developed framework, and extracting the correl-
ations among objective functions and the design rule of
the arrangement of injection positions.

Numerical procedure

We combined a numerical simulation with an existing
void-formation model proposed by Park et al.12 The
finite-element/control-volume (FE/CV) method is used
to simulate flow advancement, and it is combined with
the void-formation model. We used four node isopara-
metric quadrilateral elements for FEM model. In the
following, we describe the procedure for the filling
simulation and the void-formation model.
Additionally, this section introduces the optimization
procedure. We used our original in-house codes for
both flow advancing simulation and MOO.

RTM filling simulation

In RTM, resin impregnates fabric at low speed (the
Reynolds number is usually much less than 1).
Therefore, resin flow can be described by Darcy’s law.
Since woven fabrics have dual-scale pores (inter- and
intra-bundle), we considered two flow paths in a unit
cell model, which is illustrated in Figure 1. The red line
indicates the inter-bundle flow path, and the blue line
indicates the intra-bundle flow path. As mentioned in
the previous section, inter-bundle flow can be expressed
as usual by Darcy’s law; however, in intra-bundle flow
the capillary effect should be considered, because of the
small gap between fiber filaments. Therefore, resin flow
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velocity for each flow path can be expressed as the fol-
lowing equations19,21

U ¼ % Kn

1% Vf, c

! "
!
rPn ð2Þ

u ¼ % KT

1% Vf,t

! "
!
rPT %

Pcap

l

# $
ð3Þ

where U is the resin velocity in the resin impregnation
direction, Vf, c is the fiber volume fraction, Kn is the per-
meability of fabric in the resin impregnation direction,
rPn is the pressure gradient of the impregnation direc-
tion, u is the resin velocity inside the fiber bundle, KT is
the permeability of the fiber bundle as defined by each
fiber direction, Vf,t is the fiber volume fraction of the
fiber bundle, rPT is the pressure gradient decomposed
into each fiber direction, and Pcap is the capillary pres-
sure. l is the length of the fiber bundle, and we used
constant values for l with weft and warp directions.12

These values are listed as ‘‘L’’ and ‘‘W’’ in Table 2. To
obtain the pressure and velocity distributions in the ana-
lytical model, equation (2) was coupled with the continu-
ity equation for an incompressible fluid (i.e. the
divergence of the velocity is zero). The coupled equation
was solved under the following boundary conditions

P ¼ P0 at the resin inlet

P ¼ 0 at the flow front

@P

@n
¼ 0 at the mold wall

ð4Þ

Here, P is the resin pressure, P0 is the prescribed
injection pressure, and @P

@n is the pressure gradient

perpendicular to the mold wall. Details of the numer-
ical procedure are given in our previous paper.25 The
impregnation direction of the resin flow can be deter-
mined using equation (5)

$ ¼ tan%1
Uy

Ux

# $
ð5Þ

where $ is the impregnation angle of the resin, Uy is the
y-axis velocity, and Ux is the x-axis velocity. This angle
is used to determine the decomposed pressure gradient
used in equation (3), and rPT can be calculated from
the pressure gradient of the impregnation direction
using equation (6)

rPT ¼ rPn cos$ for warp directionð Þ
rPT ¼ rPn sin $ for weft directionð Þ

ð6Þ

The capillary pressure that appears in equation (3) is
expressed as12

Pcap ¼
F

df

# $
Vf,t

1% Vf,t
" cos # ð7Þ

where F is a shape factor determined by the experiment
and df is the fiber filament diameter. The impregnation
times for both flow paths can be obtained by integrat-
ing equations (2) and (3) over time, as expressed below

!T ¼ L
1

1%Vf, c
& Kn

! & rPn

ð8Þ

!t ¼ l
1

1%Vf, T
& KT
! & rPT

1þ Pcap

l & rPT
ln 1% l & rPT

Pcap

# $% &
ð9Þ

Figure 1. (a) Simulation unit cell of woven fabric. (b) Schematic diagrams of void formation models.
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Here, !T is the travel time for the inter-bundle path,
L is the length of the inter-bundle path, and !t is the
travel time for the intra-bundle path. The presence of
voids is determined from the time difference between
the two flow paths and will be discussed in detail in
the next section.

Void-formation model

This section presents a brief overview of the void-for-
mation model proposed by Park et al.12. The difference
in travel times of the flow between inter- and intra-
bundle regions determines the volume fraction of meso-
scopic or microscopic voids. Figure 1(b) presents a
schematic diagram of these formations for mesoscopic
and microscopic voids. When the travel time of the
inter-bundle flow calculated by equation (8) is shorter
than that in the fiber bundle calculated by equation (9),
voids form in the fiber bundle (microscopic voids). In
contrast, voids between fiber bundles (mesoscopic
voids) form in the opposite case. The unimpregnated
area is considered to be proportional to these time dif-
ferences. If the total flow does not coincide with the
orientation of the fiber bundle, the pressure gradient
must be decomposed in the longitudinal and transverse
directions with respect to the fiber bundle. Based on
these assumptions, mathematical formulations for the
void-formation model are given below.

!tT,wp ¼ min !tx, T,wp, !ty, T, wp
' (

!tC,wp ¼ min !tx,C, wp, !ty,C,wp
' (

ð10Þ

Here, the void fractions for the warp are formulated.
The impregnation time in the warp and the flow time in
the channel region along the warp are determined as
follows

When !tT,wp 4!tC,wp, microscopic voids form and
the portion of unimpregnated region is estimated by

jT,wp ¼ hv, T, wp & 1% !tC,wp
!tx, T,wp

# $
& 1% !tC,wp

!ty, T, wp

# $

ð11Þ

where hv, T, wp is a structure factor of microscopic voids,
which is determined by observation of voids. For
!tT,wp 5!tC,wp, microscopic voids form, and the por-
tion of unimpregnated region is estimated by

jC,wp ¼ hv,C,wp & 1% !tT,wp
!tx, C,wp

# $
& 1% !tT,wp

!ty,C,wp

# $

ð12Þ

where hv,C,wp is a structure factor. Equations (11) and (12)
give the volume fraction of voids, which is proportional to

the difference between impregnation times in the inter- and
intra-bundle regions. Using almost the same formulations,
the portion for the weft can also be estimated.

Finally, the void fractions for mesoscopic and micro-
scopic voids are estimated by considering the volume
fraction of a tow for a unit cell and that of a fiber for a
tow. The mesoscopic void fraction emerging in the
inter-bundle region is obtained as

Va,C ¼
jC,wp & vwp þ jC,wt & vwt

vwp þ vwt
1% vwp % vwt
! "

ð13Þ

where vwp is the volume fraction for warp and vwt is that
for weft. In contrast, the microscopic voids inside tow
regions are represented by

Va, wp ¼ jT,wp & vwp & 1% Vf, wp

! "

Va,wt ¼ jT,wt & vwt & 1% Vf, wt

! " ð14Þ

where Vf, wp is the fiber volume fraction for warp and
Vf, wt for weft. Our study investigated void fractions
calculated using equations (13) and (14). However,
some additional considerations are necessary to repro-
duce the actual void formation process in RTM.
Compression of voids is an especially important phe-
nomenon. In this study, the compression phenomenon
during void formation is also implemented, and the
void fractions obtained by equations (13) and (14) are
improved to better values. The formulation of the com-
pression phenomenon is described below.

The compression phenomena of voids occur under
the influence of the resin pressure around them. They
are considered for both mesoscopic and microscopic
voids and are calculated in different procedures. Once
formed at the flow front of the resin, mesoscopic voids
continue to be compressed over time, due to the resin
pressure around them. When the temperature of the
resin is constant, the mesoscopic void fraction can be
updated by considering the law of ideal gas as follows

Va,C x, y, tþ!tð Þ ¼ P x, y, tð Þ
P x, y, tþ!tð Þ

Va,C x, y, tð Þ ð15Þ

where !t is a time step.
After microscopic voids form in the fiber bundle,

they are compressed not only by the surrounding
resin but also by the capillary pressure generated in
the fiber bundle. The capillary pressure has a consider-
able effect on the surrounding resin flow and causes
resin flow into the fiber bundle when the microscopic
voids are compressed. Since the actual cross-section of
the fiber bundle is elliptical (Figure 2), only the thick-
ness direction of the resin flow into the fiber bundle is
considered (the flow in the planar direction is ignored).
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The resin flow in the thickness direction into the fiber
bundle can be obtained from Darcy’s law as follows

utr ¼
KT

!

P% Pa þ Pcap

H% ha
ð16Þ

where utr is the resin flow velocity in the thickness dir-
ection, Pa is the air pressure in the microscopic void, H
is the thickness of the fiber bundle, and ha is the thick-
ness of the microscopic void. Here, ha is approximated
as follows using the portion of unimpregnated region
jT obtained by equation (11)

ha ¼ H & jT ð17Þ

Also, if the ideal gas law is applied, the pressure in
the microscopic voids can be obtained as follows

Pa tþ!tð Þ ¼ jT tð Þ
jT tþ!tð Þ

Pa tð Þ ð18Þ

The portion of unimpregnated region after the
time step !t, jT tþ!tð Þ, is calculated by updating as
follows

jT tþ!tð Þ ¼ jT tð Þ % 2 & utr & Ae &!t

1% Vfð Þ & llong & ltnan &H
! "Pa tð Þ

ð19Þ

where llong is the length in the longitudinal direction of
the fiber bundle and ltnan is the length in the transverse

direction. Here, Ae is the effective area of the impreg-
nated region and is approximated as

Ae ¼ llong & ltnan & jT tð Þ ð20Þ

These calculations are performed for warp and weft.
After updating the portion of the unimpregnated region
using equation (19), the microscopic void fraction after
compression is calculated by applying equation (14).
The compression is repeated until the sum of the sur-
rounding resin pressure and the capillary pressure
within the fiber bundle is less than the pressure within
the microscopic void.

Multi-objective optimization

In this study, the MOO problem was solved using a
genetic algorithm (GA). Since GA is a population-
based optimization approach, the possibility of conver-
ging to a local optimum solution is lower that with a
gradient-based method. Therefore, many previous stu-
dies adopted GA to optimize the injection loca-
tions.25–28 The values of the objective functions are
calculated for all sets of injection points obtained
from the multi-objective GA (MOGA). In this opti-
mization, we considered four objective functions: fill
time, weld line, total void fraction (total fraction of
mesoscopic and microscopic voids), and wasted resin.
These four objective functions are defined in FEM
simulation as follows. Fill time is the time required to
fill all nodes with resin. In flow advancing simulation in
CV/FEM model, the length of weld line is calculated by
Thelengthofweldlineð Þ ¼

P
i fi&Vi, where i is the node

number, f is the fill fraction of resin, and V is the
area of the control volume element.25 When two flow
fronts simultaneously fill node i with opposite direc-
tions, we added value of fi&Vi to the length of weld
line. Total void fraction is defined as the average meso-
scopic void and microscopic void fractions of the ana-
lytical model domain obtained using equations (13) and
(14). Wasted resin is the quantity that bleeds out from
the prescribed vent nodes. Based on our previous
study,25 the dry spot is proportional to the wasted
resin; therefore, the dry spot is not added to the object-
ive function. In addition, solutions with more than 1%
dry spots are eliminated as candidates for Pareto solu-
tions. Hence, the obtained Pareto solutions have few
dry spot areas. In this case, all objective functions
should be minimized to optimize the process condi-
tions. Since there are four objective functions, it is dif-
ficult to find an optimal solution that is superior to
other solutions in terms of all objective functions.
Thus, in this study Pareto solutions are sought instead.
A Pareto solution is defined as a solution in which one
objective function cannot be improved without

Figure 2. Schematic diagrams of microscopic void compres-
sion. (a) Before compression. (b) After compression.
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degrading other objective functions and there are no
other solutions that are superior in all objective func-
tions. To find the Pareto solutions, a Pareto ranking
method was used. With this method, all solutions are
ranked as follows

rank ið Þ ¼ 1þ n ð21Þ

where i is the solution number and n is the number of
other solutions that are superior to the ranked solution
in all objective functions. A solution having rank ¼ 1 is
regarded as a Pareto solution.

The design variables of the MOO problem are the
two injection locations, and an FEM element is used to
express the gate (i.e. the injection radius is equal to the
element size). Therefore, variation range in gate loca-
tion is same as element size. Figure 3 presents a flow-
chart of our simulation. As shown in the figure, we

obtained Pareto solutions of injection location by cal-
culating GA and resin-filling simulation alternatively.
We used GA through a real-encoded algorithm.21 This
algorithm gives us optimized injection locations as con-
tinuous coordinates. On the other hand, an injection
location for resin filling simulation is positioned at
the center of an element in FEM model, and can take
position discretely. For the gate of the resin-filling
simulation, we selected the element that has the closest
position to the optimized injection location. Therefore,
slight differences exist between the obtained design vari-
ables and the simulated injection locations. However,
we consider these differences to be small enough to
neglect. For the parameters in MOGA, the crossover
rate was 1.0, and the mutation rate was 0.1. The cross-
over and the mutation processes generate optimized
injection locations both inside and outside the model.
We rejected injection location outside the system to

Figure 3. Flowchart of filling simulation with optimization.
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avoid unrealistic solution. We continued the MOGA
until we reached 150 generations. In each generation,
40 new genes were added. Figure 3 presents a flowchart
of our simulation.

Experiment method

In this study, we conducted an RTM experiment and
molded FRP in addition to analytical investigations.
The two purposes of the experiment were determination
of the permeability of the global flow for fiber preform
and qualitative validation of the distribution of the void
fraction for molded FRP. In this section, we discuss the
setup of equipment for the RTM experiment, the
method to determine permeability, and the procedure
to observe voids.

Resin injection experiment and determination
of permeability

To determine the permeability for global flow, we con-
ducted one-point radial injection in fabric. Figure 4(a)
is a schematic diagram of the experiment apparatus,
and Figure 4(b) is a photograph of the mold that was
actually used. There is a gate at the center of the mold,
and a vent is provided near the corner of the mold. The
mold consisted of two 25 cm( 25 cm transparent glass
plates and two plates were connected using a sealant
tape to seal the inside of the mold. Before sealing the
mold, it was necessary to place the fiber preform as
reinforcement for FRP in the mold (preforming). In
this study, we adopted a plain-woven glass fiber pre-
form as reinforcement; it was cut into 18 cm( 18 cm so
as to match to the size of the mold. Glass fiber preforms
have been used in many studies that conducted perme-
ability measurement experiments.29–31 A commercially
available polyester resin was set on the gate side after
mixing with a suitable curing agent.

To inject the resin, the pressure inside the mold must
be lower than the pressure at a gate. Therefore, in this
study, a vacuum pump was connected to the vent side,
and negative pressure was applied to the mold to gen-
erate a pressure gradient. A regulator was connected
between the vacuum pump and the vent, and the nega-
tive pressure was set at 50 kPa, which is the same as the
injection pressure that we applied in the simulation.
The resin was then injected under constant pressure.
This experiment was performed at room temperature
(298K) so as to delay curing of the resin.

To determine the permeability, it is necessary to
track the advancement of the flow front position of
the resin with the lapse of time. Using a transparent
glass plate for the mold, we can capture the behavior
of the resin in the mold using a video camera set at the
top of the mold. From the relationship between the

time and the flow front position taken by the video
camera, permeability is calculated by the following
equation32

Kn ¼
!ð1% VfÞ
4t!P

x2 2 ln
x

r

) *
% 1

n o
þ r2

h i
ð22Þ

where Kn is the permeability in the global flow, t is the
elapsed time, x is the distance from the gate, and r is the
injection radius. Immediately after the start of injec-
tion, the calculated permeability is unstable; however,
its value becomes almost constant as time elapses. The
permeability measured in the experiment is used for the
filling simulation.

Observation of mesoscopic voids

After performing the resin injection experiment, the
resin impregnated in the fiber preform cured at room
temperature. In the case of RTM, it means that mold-
ing of FRP is completed at the time when curing of the
resin is completed. After curing, the molded glass fiber
reinforced plastic (GFRP) is removed from the mold.
In the mesoscopic void observation, we used digital-
microscope (model VH-5500; Keyence Co. Ltd.,
Osaka). The window size is 2.95mm( 2.36mm. In
order to observe voids generated by the air entrapment,
the surface of GFRP was observed. However, it is dif-
ficult to examine all void distributions in GFRP.
Figure 4(c) represents observation points at 10mm,
30mm, and 50mm from injection point for warp and
weft directions.

Result and discussion

Numerical test for distributions in mesoscopic and
microscopic voids by unidirectional flow

To verify the validity of our numerical analysis, RTM
filling simulation for simple unidirectional flow was car-
ried out. In the model shown in Figure 5(a), element
size is (12.5mm)2 and total element number is 3200.
Unidirectional flow was realized by replacing all elem-
ents at the left edge of the simulation model with gates
and those at the right edge with vents. The distance
between gate and vent was set to 1m. Table 1 lists
the material properties used for resin, and Table 2
lists those for fabric. Figure 6 plots the relationship
between the void fraction and the distance from the
gate obtained by our analysis Figure 6(a) and analysis
by Park et al. Figure 6(b).12 Several parameters (e.g.
permeability) used in our analysis were obtained by
fitting in order to conform to the analysis conditions
of the thesis.12 Our results are in good agreement with
those of Park et al.
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Our results (Figure 6) provide us with some import-
ant suggestions for void formation. First, no meso-
scopic voids are generated near gates, because the
global flow near the gate is faster than the flow in the
intra-bundle. As the distance from the gate increases,
the global flow becomes slower and the flow in the
intra-bundle becomes faster. As a result, mesoscopic
voids form between the fiber bundles. However, many
microscopic voids are generated near the gate, and void
fraction decreases as distance from the gate increases.
This is because the flow in the intra-bundle is slow near
the gate, and air is confined in the intra-bundle. These
results confirm that the sum of the mesoscopic void

fraction and the microscopic void fraction is the smal-
lest in the vicinity midway between the gate and the
vent. In fact, the minimum total void fraction is
obtained 0.6m from the gate. At that value, it is
assumed that the global flow velocity is close to the
flow velocity in the intra-bundle.

To obtain more general insight that does not depend
on system size, the relationship between the general
modified capillary number expressed by equation (1)
and the void fraction was investigated. Figure 7 plots
the relationship between the modified capillary number
and the void fraction. As the modified capillary number
increases, microscopic voids increase and mesoscopic

Figure 4. (a) Schematic diagram of the set-up of the RTM experiment. (b) Picture of mold. (c) Schematic diagram of the observation
points of a mesoscopic void.
RTM: Resin transfer molding.

Figure 5. Simulation models of filling simulation. (a) Rectangle model for uniaxial injection. (b) Square model for radial injection.
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voids decrease; their magnitude relationship reverses at
0.0004. Since the order of the value is consistent with
the results published in many previous studies, we can
confirm again that this numerical simulation can accur-
ately reproduce void formation.

Analysis of the distribution of mesoscopic and
microscopic voids using one-point radial injection

Measurement of permeability in an RTM
experiment. Measurement of permeability in an RTM
experiment was performed three times. The part
impregnated with resin is symmetrical, so the vent pos-
ition does not influence the direction of resin flow.
Table 3 lists the results for warp direction and weft
direction. Permeability in the warp direction differ
from that in the weft direction. The difference in per-
meability is mainly due to the anisotropy of the glass
fiber mat. The thickness of the fiber bundle differs
between the weft and warp directions, which causes
the permeability difference. Errors between the average
value and the measured value are within 15%, which is
within the allowable range. A subsequent simulation
was carried out using these average permeability values.

Prediction of the distribution of void fractions using numerical
simulation. In this section, void distribution is investi-
gated for one-point radial injection in plain-woven
fabric. The material properties are the same as those

Figure 6. Void fraction vs. distance from the gate. (a) This simulation. (b) Park et al.12

Figure 7. Void fraction vs. modified capillary number. (a) This simulation. (b) Park et al.12

Table 1. Resin properties used in this study.

Density % (kg/m3) 1100

Viscosity ! (Pa&s) 0.15

Surface tension " (N/m) 0.0317

Contact angle # (degree) 30

Table 2. Fabric properties used in this study.

Fiber volume fraction of preform %f (%) 58

Fiber volume fraction inside warp
bundle Vf,wp (%)

64

Fiber volume fraction inside weft
bundle Vf,wt (%)

64

Warp volume fraction &f,wp (%) 45.3

Weft volume fraction &f,wt (%) 45.3

Fiber diameter df (m) 1:4( 10%5

Longitudinal length of bundle L (m) 5:5( 10%3

Transverse length W (m) 4:5( 10%3

Height of bundle H (m) 5:0( 10%4

Global permeability of perform for
x direction Kx (m2)

7:0( 10%11

Global permeability of perform for
y direction Ky (m2)

3:0( 10%11
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in the above simulation (Tables 1 and 2), except for the
global permeability of the preform, which is adapted as
an experimental value. In the simulation of one-point
radial injection RTM, Figure 5(b) represents a square
model with a side of 180mm, which is the same size as
that in our experiment. The size of each element is
(3mm)2. The number of elements of the FEM simula-
tion is 3600, and the number of nodes is 3721. To match
the experiment conditions, resin was injected from
the center of the model, the boundary conditions
for the gate were imposed on the nodes corresponding
to the injection radius of 3mm, and the vacuum pres-
sure was set at 50 kPa. The element at the upper right
vertex of the model was set to vent. Figure 8 illustrates
the distributions of void fractions for mesoscopic and
microscopic voids obtained by numerical simulation. In
this figure, red indicates higher void fractions and blue
indicates lower ones. One key feature in this figure is
similar to the result obtained in unidirectional flow: the
mesoscopic void fraction increases when the distance
from the gate increases, whereas the opposite is true
for the microscopic void. This feature is consistent
with previous experiment studies.11

Since a constant-pressure injection strategy is
applied to the gate, the negative pressure gradient
decreases with the advance of the flow front. Based
on equation (2), resin velocity is proportional to pres-
sure gradient; thus, decrease in the pressure gradient is
related to low resin velocity. Near the gate, pressure
gradient was higher and the viscous force was dominant
in void generation; however, a low-pressure gradient
was found near the wall, and the capillary effect
became dominant in this area. If the capillary force is
dominant, the flow in the intra-bundle is faster than
that in the inter-bundle; consequently, mesoscopic
voids occur. Therefore, the fraction of mesoscopic
voids increases with an increase in distance. With
one-point injection in the bulk case (the boundary of
the system is not considered), the distance from the gate
point is essential for void distribution. In contrast, with
multi-gate injection in a system with a boundary, void
distributions are assumed to be affected by both

distance and gate arrangement in the system because
of acceleration of the flow due to conjunctions initiated
at the gates. In the following section, optimum (two)
gate positions are investigated using the MOO method
where flow analysis is combined with GA.

Observation of void in GFRP. To validate the simulated dis-
tribution of mesoscopic voids, Figure 9 depicts the sur-
faces of molded GFRP at the observation points in
Figure 5(c). There is no mesoscopic void near the gate
for both warp and weft directions (left figures).
However, mesoscopic voids increase with distance
from the injection point (center and right figures).
Furthermore, more mesoscopic voids are observed in
the weft direction than in the warp direction. The dis-
tance and orientation dependences of void formation
are consistent with our simulation result (Figure 8(a)).
Therefore, our simulation can qualitatively reproduce
the experiment. In this study, we observed only meso-
scopic void content. In order to obtain distribution of
microscopic void distribution, we have to observe the
microstructure of the specimen with high resolution
method, such as X-ray computed tomography.33 To
observe microscopic void is one of our future tasks.

Gate optimization for two-point injection

The optimum gate position for RTM with the two-
point injection is determined by the MOO constructed
in section Multi-objective optimization. As depicted in
Figure 5(b), two vents were placed at two-edge elements
in the diagonal direction. The design variables and
objective functions of the MOO problem are intro-
duced in Section Multi-objective optimization. The
material properties are listed in Tables 1 and 2, and
the permeability and the vacuum pressure are the
same as those for the one-point injection described
above. First, convergence of the optimization in GA
was checked. Figure 10 plots the relationship between
fill time and weld line for each generation. The black
dotted curve indicates the Pareto front over 150 gener-
ations. This figure indicates there are few Pareto front
movements from 100 generations to 150 generations;
thus, the Pareto front has achieved convergence at
150 generations. Hence, our optimization sufficiently
converged, and 150 generations were selected as the
maximum number of calculated generations for this
optimization.

Figure 11 presents a scatter-plot matrix of 192
Pareto solutions obtained from the optimization
result. The values in this figure indicate Pearson’s coef-
ficient, which represents the strength of correlation, and
the graphs present the correlation diagrams for each
objective function. As Pearson’s coefficient approaches
1, the relationship between two objective functions

Table 3. Global permeability obtained by RTM experiments of
one-point injection.

Kx (m2) Ky (m2)
Error
(%) (Kx)

Error
(%) (Ky)

1 2:10( 10%11 5:33( 10%12 11.89 14.93

2 2:05( 10%11 4:65( 10%12 9.23 9.23

3 1:66( 10%11 4:21( 10%12 %11.50 %11.50

Average
value

1:94( 10%11 4:73( 10%12 % %

RTM: resin transfer molding.
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Figure 8. Distributions of each void for radial injection. (a) Mesoscopic void. (b) Microscopic void (warp). (c) Microscopic
void (weft).

Figure 10. Pareto solutions movement with respect to
generations. Figure 11. Scatter plot matrix of objective functions. (Values

indicate Pearson’s correlation coefficient.)

Figure 9. Observations of mesoscopic voids at different distance from the injection point. Figures from left to right are at 10 mm,
30 mm and 50 mm for (a) warp and (b) weft directions. Red circles denote representative mesoscopic voids.
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exhibits strong positive correlation; in contrast, as it
approaches –1, the relationship exhibits strong negative
correlation. A positive correlation was found between
fill time and wasted resin. Since wasted resin is analyzed
as the scalar product of the time and flow rate in vent
nodes, any increment of fill time causes resin bleeding.
Hence, these relationships obtained from optimization
are reasonable. Fill time and total voids also had a
positive correlation, because the global flow velocity
at the flow front decreases as time passes, causing the
formation of mesoscopic voids. In contrast, negative
correlations were found between the weld line and
total voids, and between fill time and weld line. These
negative correlations suggest trade-off relations that
lead not to global solution but to Pareto solutions.

To extract more detailed information about the opti-
mization results, Pareto solutions in gate arrangements
are clustered using SOM.

Figure 12(a) is an SOM-Ward cluster figure of three
clusters, and their representative gate positions are
drawn on the map of each cluster. All representative
gate positions are arranged diagonally opposite to the
vent. These differences are only the distances between
the gates, and this distance is increased in the order of
cluster 2, 1 and 3. Figure 12(b) plots the parallel coord-
inates that correspond to each cluster, and normalized
values of the objective functions are indicated on the
y-axis. Detailed characteristics in each cluster are sum-
marized as follows. In cluster 1, all objective functions
have relatively average values. In cluster 2, the weld line

Figure 12. Results of MOO calculations: (a) SOM-ward of Pareto solutions with representative gate arrangements. (b) Parallel
coordinates for each cluster.
MOO: multi-objective optimization; SOM: self-organizing map.
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is optimized at the expense of the fill time and the total
voids. In cluster 3, the fill time, wasted resin, and total
voids are superior, although the weld line has a higher
value. The characteristics in these clusters correspond
to the relations obtained using the scatter-plot matrix.

Based on Figure 12(a) and (b), the relationship
between gate location and objective function is
obtained. If the distance between two gates is short
(e.g. Figure 12(b) cluster 2), the weld line tends to be
short, and a longer fill time and a greater total void
fraction are found. For the multi-injection model,
the following conditions are generally required
to reduce the fill time and the wasted resin simultan-
eously. First, each gate equally occupies the region
(i.e. the perpendicular bisector of the straight line con-
necting the two gate positions divides the system area

equally). Next, each gate is located at the center of
gravity of the region. Without considering flow conju-
gation from two different injection points, the first con-
dition is sufficient to reduce the wasted resin; however,
the second condition is also necessary to reduce the fill
time. Clusters 1, 2, and 3 satisfy the first condition.
Clusters 3, 1, and 2 are close to the second conditions
in that order, and the representative gate position in
cluster 3 is excellent with respect to fill time. A weld
line is defined as a region where two flow fronts collide,
and it is inversely proportional to gate distance.
Therefore, from the viewpoint of the distance between
gates, a trade-off relationship can be obtained between
weld line and fill time. The following section discusses
the relationship between gate arrangement and each
void considering flow conjunction.

Figure 13 illustrates the spatial distributions of
mesoscopic and microscopic voids for a representative
gate arrangement of each cluster. The features observed
by comparing clusters 1, 2, and 3 are summarized as
follows. Mesoscopic void increases in order of the
closeness between gates, whereas microscopic void
does not depend on the distance between gates. Only
when the distance between gates is sufficiently small is
the microscopic void clearly reduced by overlapping of
voids that emerged from different injection points.
When two gate positions are independently located in
the system, resin flow velocity increases due to the join-
ing of the resins, which also leads to reduction of meso-
scopic voids. Therefore, the total amount of mesoscopicFigure 13. Distribution of mesoscopic and microscopic voids.

Figure 14. Objective function vs. distance between gates.
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and microscopic voids is not a simple proportional rela-
tionship with respect to distance, and there seems to be
an appropriate distance to optimize the objective
functions.

Each objective function in MOO was investigated
when the distance between gates was changed while
keeping the diagonal arrangement. Figure 14 plots the
relationship between the two-gate distance and each
objective function. The optimum distance with respect
to fill time, total void fraction, and wasted resin is from
0.1m to 0.15m. When each gate position is located at
the center of gravity of each region of a whole system,
the distance is 0.126m, which corresponds to our
obtained distance. Hence, to minimize fill time,
wasted resin, and total void simultaneously, the gate
position at the center of gravity of the two areas divided
by the line connecting vents is regarded as the reference
for appropriate molding. Flow conjunction is assumed
to change the appropriate distance slightly from
0.126m, due to the increase of flow speed and decrease
of mesoscopic voids. However, when considering weld
line and wasted resin, one injection location at the
center of a mold is the appropriate condition, although
the mesoscopic void becomes large. In conclusion, a
diagonal arrangement with an appropriate distance is
required for appropriate molding depending on poly-
mer resins. Finally, it should be noted that this study
evaluated a quality of a product only by total void con-
tent and weld line for simplification. However, previous
studies reported that not only total void content but
also void localization, void location, and void shape
are important for the quality.34,35 This point will be
studied in the near future.

Conclusion

This study proposed a simulation-based MOO frame-
work of RTM for a woven fabric, and observed the
void distribution to validate the proposed approach.
This framework was realized by combining MOGAs
and flow dynamics simulation including microscopic
and mesoscopic void formations, which are inherent
phenomena in molding inside woven fabric. First, we
verified the void-formation model by conducting
unidirectional flow simulation. The calculated void
fractions almost agreed with the previous results by
the authors who proposed the void-formation model.
Next, the experiment and the numerical simulation for
one-point radial injection were performed. Our experi-
ment extracted the permeability of GFRP as a param-
eter for the filling simulation. Furthermore, observation
successfully captured features of void distribution. (1)
The mesoscopic void in the warp direction is smaller
than that in the weft direction. (2) The mesoscopic void
increases with distance from the injection point.

These results qualitatively guarantee the accuracy of
our simulation. Finally, MOO was demonstrated for
the flat plate model with two vents at diagonal corners
of the system. Our result confirmed trade-off relation-
ships of weld line with fill time, wasted resin, and total
amount of void; however, we found positive correl-
ations among fill time, total void fraction, and wasted
resin. Furthermore, SOM extracted the design role for
optimum injection locations (i.e. the arrangement of
two gates on the perpendicular bisector of the straight
line connecting the vents is appropriate for all molding
characteristics). This arrangement does not seem to
depend on the permeability ratio between two perpen-
dicular directions of the preform. We also found that
the distance between two injection locations has a sig-
nificant effect in minimizing mold characteristics. The
results obtained above will be useful for optimum mold
design in actual RTM of a woven fabric-reinforced
composite in the future. This study investigated only
the flat plate model; however, our framework and
results will help determine optimum molding conditions
even in complicated shape molding.
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